
"White Spray"

Mariner 555 REF: 71

Manufacturer/model: Mariner Boats / Mariner 555

"White Spray" is a fantastic example of the Mariner 555
day boat with a larger 60hp Mercury EFI outboard engine.
She has been incredibly well maintained by her current
owner and has been manufacturered to very high
standards by Mariner Boats. Included with the sale is her
road trailer.

Boat specification:

Year: November 2012
Length: 18ft (5.49m)
Beam: 6ft 6in (1.98m)
Draught: 2ft (0.61m)
Berths: None
Engine: Mercury 60hp EFI
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outboard
BS Cert: Not Required
Extras: Overall cover, helm console cover, bimini
cover, teak flooring, bow roller, self draining cockpit,
fish finder GPS, sun lounger, trailer



Mariner 555, "White Spray"

Boat specification (continued):
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Construction

White GRP hull and superstructure
Stainless steel surround railing
Central helm console with windscreen
Teak flooring throughout deck
Cuddy storage cabin
Black canvas overall cover
Black canvas console cover
White bimini cover

Engine
Mercury 60hp EFI outboard engine
Electric start
Power tilt
Single lever control
Outboard fuel tank

Deck Layout
Large seating area forward
Removable teak dining table
Infill forms large sun lounger forwards
Large helm console
Twin helm seat
Seating aft in each corner with pop-up drinks table
Door and hatch to cuddy storage area
Self draining cockpit

Broker's Comments
Engine serviced April 2022

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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